November
Staff quarantine forces remote learning at NH school
New York State says it won’t reimburse schools for pandemic transportation costs
Protect purchases from porch pirates in record online shopping year
Finding a forever family: A tale of adoption
2 more Vermonters die of COVID
Cuomo says hospitals must prepare for expected virus surge
Schools take different approaches on governor’s Thanksgiving quarantine guidance
Mayor: No in-person learning for upper grades until new year
How federal COVID relief funds helped train Vermonters
Burlington residents encouraged to apply for financial assistance
New Hampshire lawmakers to bundle up for outdoor session
2020 ‘Spectacular Spectacular’ goes virtual
Pastor disputes Vt. Health Dept.’s claim of COVID case in congregation
Growing concerns about outbreaks at long-term care facilities
Scott encourages ‘Vermont Lights the Way’ holiday campaign
Shoppers out on busy Black Friday despite COVID concerns
Businesses cautiously optimistic as Vermont ski resorts open
Will COVID restrictions keep cross-border shoppers away?
Vermonters react to scaled-down Thanksgiving

Family marks 50 years of selling Christmas trees in South Burlington
Health dept. warns of possible exposure at Vt. church
Ads advise skiers, snowboarders about Vermont quarantine rules
Health department warns against shopping in crowded stores on Black Friday
Burlington business opts out of in-person Black Friday shopping
US colleges mull new virus protocols for students’ return
NH Food Bank to host 19 drive-thru pantries in December
Sweetwaters marks 30 years of free Thanksgiving dinners
Upper Valley community Thanksgiving tradition continues
Though top offices remain elusive, Vt. Progressives still carry influence
More COVID cases reported at Rutland care facility
Barre schools to stay remote until January
NY winter virus plan will eye hospitalizations, ICU beds
VSAC offers its 1st-ever Vermont virtual college fair
Supreme Court blocks NY coronavirus limits on houses of worship
Vermont post-election audit postponed
State officials ask Vermonters to make a sacrifice this Thanksgiving
Staying safe during this year’s virtual Thanksgiving
Will your actions put the lives of others at risk?
Cuomo warns post-holiday uptick could stress hospitals

NH lawmakers want price protections on vaccines
NH country store, tavern fined for violating emergency orders
Vermont long-term care facilities announce new COVID cases
Upper Valley meals-to-go help seniors with isolation around holidays
New Vt. student health screening guidance raises questions
For many air travelers, Vermont rules do not apply
Vermont summer camp for disabled forges connections during pandemic
Getting an early Christmas tree? Follow these safety tips
Burlington airport sees fewer travelers this Thanksgiving
North Country sees increased community spread
Restaurant fined $1,500 over no social distancing, masks
Addressing Vermonters’ mental health concerns during COVID
Franklin County looking for volunteers to help with contact tracing
Gov. Scott makes final pitch for Vermonters to stay home for Thanksgiving
Cuomo: Make hard but smart choice not to travel or gather
Vt. health commissioner encouraged by what he sees in COVID vaccines
Vermont National Guard helps out with COVID testing
Vt. COVID modeling reveals dangers of ignoring guidelines
Several positive COVID cases connected to Clinton County bar
Orange Southwest schools go remote; contact tracers face defiance

Orange County school district concerned over quarantine compliance
UVM students leave for Thanksgiving break
COVID cases down in Clinton County; Plattsburgh City Hall limits in-person access
Rutland man offers sign of support to rehab center
Retailers disappointed in governor’s message to avoid shopping
Northfield assisted living facility hit with COVID outbreak
Vermont National Guard helps out with COVID testing
Several positive COVID cases connected to Clinton County bar
Orange Southwest schools go remote; contact tracers face defiance
Franklin County looking for volunteers to help with contact tracing
Vaccines show promise as deadly pandemic surges
Rutland health care facility reports another COVID death
Cuomo urges New Yorkers to remember efforts earlier in pandemic
Group gathers outside Sununu’s home to protest mask mandate
Three Washington County school members test positive
Economists: Vermont’s financial well-being hinges on new stimulus package
Vermont National Guard surge site officially ready for patients
Granite Staters now required to quarantine if traveling to Massachusetts
Sununu says he won’t tell people what they can and can’t do for Thanksgiving
Vermont officials: Snowmobilers must follow COVID-19 rules

Smaller mountains won’t be as affected by travel restrictions
What goes into deciding when it’s safe to open schools
NH panel rejects using remaining virus aid on food stamps
UVM researchers measure food insecurity in Vermont during pandemic
Schumer completes tour of all NY counties despite virus
Cuomo: Massive Orthodox wedding in Brooklyn ‘disrespectful’
Vt. COVID resurgence targets familiar victims
Will COVID cripple snowplow crews and leave Vermonters stuck?
Families find ways to feel together while COVID keeps them apart
NY’s Cuomo to receive International Emmy for virus briefings
In dark times, Vermonters embrace holiday cheer early
Killington kicks off unusual 2020 season
Shelburne Museum cancels winter lights event
Canadian COVID border closure to continue
Vt. health officials prepare for possible mid-December vaccine delivery
Rutland nursing home reports additional COVID death
Scott provides clarity, modification on social gathering restrictions
Scaled-down Thanksgiving appetizers and wine selections
Richford food box giveaway rescheduled to Saturday
Clinton County to start fining businesses and people not social distancing

Sununu issues mask mandate in New Hampshire as COVID cases climb
Clinton County health officials make plea to follow safety guidelines
3 Northeast Kingdom schools to close Friday after positive COVID tests
Upper Valley Thanksgiving free meal tradition continues
Scaled-down Thanksgiving desserts
Vermont Comedy Club teams up with tourism officials for virtual showcase
Vermont sees 2 more COVID deaths, new daily record
Vermont program to help with utility bills, expands to water, sewer
Local pediatrician pushes for students to stay in the classroom
Vermont National Guard rebuilds surge site at the Expo
Governor to announce grants for Vermont communities
NY health officials warn of possible exposure at Ticonderoga church
As NH COVID cases increase, state health officials cut back on contact tracing
Sununu wants to use NH National Guard to distribute coronavirus vaccine
Washington County officials cooperating with state on COVID messaging
UVM doctor wins grant to research COVID’s impact on lungs
Signs warn visitors of Vermont quarantining requirements
Scaled-down Thanksgiving side dishes
As temperatures dip, COTS prepares to aid more homeless safely
Vermont group tailors unique masks for high school band

Olivia Lyons shows us how to properly quarantine
New COVID testing sites open in Vermont
How to deal with ‘COVID fatigue’
Vermonters stocking up again over lockdown concerns
Rutland kindergartner tests positive; school moves remote Wednesday
Vermont COVID death toll hits 60
Feeding Chittenden taking annual turkey drive virtual this year
Middlebury College sees first COVID cases since August
Scott singles out COVID skeptics as case counts spike
Middlebury College sees first COVID cases since August
Rutland kindergartner tests positive; school moves remote Wednesday
NH workers help in production of COVID-19 vaccine
Feeding Chittenden taking annual turkey drive virtual this year
Vermonters stocking up again over lockdown concerns
What you need to know about holiday shipping
Claremont mulls mask mandate
Sweetwaters keeps Thanksgiving tradition with adjustments
Are COVID-delayed jury trials violating defendants' constitutional rights?
Walmart joins other big retailers in applying to Vt. hazard pay program
Cooking for a scaled-down Thanksgiving meal

City Market: More people buying smaller turkeys this year
Burlington restaurants adjust to new mandate
State stepping up efforts in light of Central Vermont outbreak
Will new rules hurt winter tourism businesses in Vermont?
Medical Reserve Corps looking for help in high-risk situations
Many Vermont college students allowed to leave early for Thanksgiving
Doctors urge flu shots to avoid ‘twindemic’
Keeping the faith during a pandemic
Vermont artist paints the Long Trail
Another record coronavirus total in Vermont
Barre schools to remain remote through Wednesday
Vermont urges stepped up efforts to stop COVID in 2 counties
UVM Medical Center not allowing visitors
Stipends restored for NH nursing home staff, death toll at 500
STD testing shortage due to rise in COVID testing
Vermont launches holiday shopping campaign to highlight local producers, merchants
Website helps make finding local food easy this Thanksgiving
Vermonters change Thanksgiving plans after multihousehold gathering ban
Spike in Vt. cases worse than spring, but state better prepared
Burlington tracking increased COVID-19 at main wastewater plant

Travel restrictions impact hunting season
Sununu issues new travel guidance
Plattsburgh nursing home staff member tests positive for COVID
$8M added to Vt. hazard pay program, deadline extended
Online ugly mask competition underway
Scott announces strict guidelines on bars and restaurants, social gatherings, sports
leagues
Vt. broadcast legend Ken Squier tests positive for COVID-19
Middlebury College students under a required quarantine
Potential COVID-19 exposure at Lake Placid Church service
Vt. health officials seek attendees of bowling, Halloween events for COVID testing
Washington County at center of statewide COVID spike
Lyric Theatre goes virtual with ‘Songs for a New World’
Sununu bracing for daily COVID case counts to triple in coming days
Vt. stimulus equity program payments to be disbursed soon
COVID prompts suspension of interstate youth hockey competitions in New England
Lab group to broaden testing availability in NH, Maine
Health dept. warns of possible COVID exposure at Tupper Lake restaurant
Burlington to ramp up testing after virus found in wastewater
Vermont breaks state’s 1-day record for COVID cases for 2nd day in a row

Barre school district to go remote after COVID concerns
How the pandemic has changed recruiting for armed services
Vt. lawmakers hash out options to meet safely next session
State encouraging big businesses to apply for employees' hazard pay
UVM AstraZeneca vaccine trial underway
Vt. reopening key COVID surge sites as cases spike
Sununu praises team effort to help veterans during pandemic
Cuomo orders end to late-night service at NY bars, restaurants
Food program events scheduled through November
Vermont health commissioner optimistic about COVID-19 vaccine trial
Northern New Hampshire COVID-19 cases spiking
Surge in COVID cases prompts Vt. officials to impose quarantine for all travelers
SUNY Plattsburgh to start testing students leaving for holiday break
Surrounded by ‘sea of red,’ Vt. health officials paint grim picture of weeks ahead
Rising COVID cases send some North Country schools back online
COVID outbreak at Rutland skilled nursing facility
Burlington artist channels pandemic angst, abstraction in new works
Expert urges caution gauging stock market by vaccine news
New Hampshire Christmas tree farm requiring reservations
Schools in Franklin County, NY, to move to remote learning

What’s driving a spike in COVID cases in our region?
NH nursing home outbreak hits staffing levels hard
Vermont Gov. Scott praises Biden for focus on pandemic
Quarantine, COVID-19 tests for SUNY students in spring
New Hampshire food bank hosts mobile pantries
A closer look at a possible vaccine for COVID-19
Vt. pediatrician urges guardians to set COVID-19 example for kids
New Hampshire ice castles to limit crowds
Vermont sees highest single-day COVID-19 case count since early spring
Leaders urge caution after first COVID-related death in Vermont in months
Three positive COVID cases linked to Essex Westford School District
Dartmouth-Hitchcock limits visitors as virus cases rise
NY reports nearly 3K new COVID-cases, most since May
Career center going remote Friday due to possible exposure
How are funerals held during a pandemic?
UVM working to contain COVID outbreak
Sununu says no new restrictions on tap as virus cases rise
2 Lake Placid brew pubs close after workers test positive
Vermont senators say Walmart ‘cruel’ not seeking hazard pay
Scott ‘local music’ proclamation calls attention to Vermont artists

Quarantine required in Vermont for all North Country counties
6 UVM students test positive for COVID-19
Vt. officials release ski resort, school winter sports guidance
Younger workers help staff polls due to COVID concerns
Added safety measures this election
Vt. officials release ski resort, school winter sports guidance
Plattsburgh looks at spike in COVID cases, city looks at testing to stay ahead of curve
Snow tires in short supply
Vermont sees record-breaking early voting
Towns, cities prepare polls for in-person voting
St. Michael’s College sees more positive cases of COVID
COVID-19 cases in NY have doubled in one month
Gov. Scott shows support for Dr. Fauci
How to ‘test out’ of New York’s 14-day quarantine
Hinesburg hands out ‘Burg Bucks’ to support local businesses
Are COVID safe weddings possible? Experts say it can be done

